Canopy Partners Hosts Sixth Annual Imaging Summit For Radiology
Executives
The Premier Educational and Networking Event for Radiology Decision Makers.
GREENSBORO, N.C. (PRWEB) November 19, 2019 -- Canopy Partners, a North Carolina based healthcare
technology company, hosted its sixth annual Imaging Summit on October 17th and 18th, 2019 at The Umstead
Hotel and Spa in Raleigh, North Carolina. The theme for the 2019 Canopy Summit was Tipping Point.
Radiology and Imaging executives from across the country were invited to this one-of-a-kind industry event
focused on maintaining a competitive edge in radiology.
This event, designed specifically for senior executives and physician practice leaders, was attended by 155
imaging executives representing 85 imaging businesses from 28 states and four countries. More than 25% of
the Top 80 independent U.S. radiology practices (according to 2019 Radiology Business Journal rankings:
http://www.radiologybusiness.com) were represented, including seven of the Top 10.
Worth Saunders, President of Canopy Partners, stated that “The Canopy Partners Imaging Summit is a strategic
conference for executives who want insights, practical ideas and applications to move their organizations
forward.” Mr. Saunders added that “The goal has been to raise the bar while maintaining an intimate, boutique
environment filled with networking and learning opportunities.”
The 2019 Summit featured an all-star lineup of industry experts and thought leaders.
Keynote speakers included:
- Phill Nosworthy, Founder and Managing Director of Switch L + D, Executive Advisor, Futurist, & Author
- Erin Lane, Research Consultant, The Advisory Board Company
- Ted Burnes, Director of RADPAC & Political Education, American College of Radiology
- Reed Humphrey & Stephen Willis, VP's at Canopy Partners
- Trey Crenshaw, Senior Marketing Consultant, Merritt Hawkins
The event also featured a series of Imaging Innovation Labs with twelve sessions devoted to hot industry topics.
The conference received an overall Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 98 out of 100 from attendees. Here’s what a
few participants had to say:
“Excellent event for executive management in radiology, high level discussion about competitive environment,
M&A, marketing, quality, service, IT, etc.” – Marc Rothenberg, COO, Princeton Radiology
“Very intimate and relaxed friendly setting but trendsetting presentations.” – Dr. Mary Ludolph, Clinical
Radiologists
Based on the strong demand and positive reviews from this event, Canopy Partners will host two Summit
events in 2020. The first Canopy Partners Health System Radiology Summit, designed specifically for C-suite
health system executives and senior radiology directors from across the country, will be held May 27-29. The
7th Annual Canopy Partners Imaging Summit will be held October 28-30. Both events will be hosted at The
Umstead Hotel and Spa in Raleigh, North Carolina.
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To learn more about these events or to add your name to the distribution list for the 2020 Summits, please visit
the Canopy Partners website or contact Mallory Mast, at 336-235-2257.
About Canopy Partners
Canopy Partners is a privately held healthcare technology company that specializes in radiology IT and
management consulting services. The company is focused on elevating the role of medical imaging in the
healthcare value chain. Canopy creates flexible, customer-driven business solutions that improve its client’s
productivity, profitability, and patient care.
To learn more, please visit www.canopy-partners.com
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Contact Information
Mallory Mast
Canopy Partners
http://www.canopy-partners.com
336-235-2257
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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